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STONEMEN WIN 
FINAL CONTEST 
ON WET TRACK 

i--~v 
·--~ a a a•'"'"' 

HARRIS 
Four records went into 

Sa-turday as sa.~em won the annuii 
County Tra.ck meet held at Reilly 
staidium. The Quakers scored 74 
polnts, Palestine was close behind 
with 62% and Lisbon placed third 
with 10 points. 

Records were broken in the snot, 
bro:idjUIInp, low hurdles, and hal-f
mile. Outstanding 1among these 
was the race by Harris in the 880. 
He bea.t out Reidy from Palestine, 
who was heavy favorite, in the 
splendid time of ~2 minutes, 3.5 

We Hope They Succeed 

SENIORS ARRANGE 
FOR FINAL PARTY 

seconds. Bruce Arnold raced over Committtees for the Senior Fare
the 220 low hurdles in 2.6.1 seconds well have been chosen and include 
despite the muddy traok. Wayne the following: 
Russell. star weight tosser, broke Program-Gordon KeyEis, Dale 
his own record in the s..11ot by Letpper, Clatr King. Dorothy 
heaving it 48 feet, 2 in. while Bill Wright, Doris King, Richard Cham
Pauline leaped 20 feet, 4% in. in berlin and Richard Strain. 
the broad jump to better the old Table Seating and Menu-Anna 
record of' 21 feet, 31h in. Hanson, chairman; Helen Boden

dorfer, Bill Holloway, Mary Koen
re!ich, Clarence Hartsough, and 
Charles Stewart. 

Church Decoration-Robert Clu-
man, chairman;' Mary Buell, Betty 

PAULINE Chappell, Betty Jane Cope, Mary 
Other first places scored by Sa.- Coy, Katherine Minth, Anna Wag

lem were as follows: Greenisen, ner, Dorothy Whitcomb, Warren 
righ hurdles, Arnold, 10-0 yd. dash, Courtney, Ellis Coy, Ray Ernest, 

Don Greenisen, Bob Kimes and Theriault, mile run, Pauline, pole 
vault. The mile relay team, com- Glen Stanley. 
posed of Theriault cooper, Mc- Gym Decorations - Bill Corso, 
Feely, and Harris, also came out chairman; Ray Himmelspach, Ed 
first. Scullion, Betty Ulicny, Martha Wer

The remaining Salem men scored 
in this order: Gatlos, 2nd in shot, 

net, Margaret Megrail, Glenn Davis, 
Melvin Moss, and Alta Mae Stack-
house 

-Q-

ANSWERS GIVEN 
FOR TENTH QUIZ 

SOUTH HIGH DOWNS 
QUAKER NET STARS 

IN TENNIS CONTEST 

Salem High net artists suffered 
defeat at the hands of the Youngs
town south quartet there last Sat
urday, The score was 4 to 2, South 
winning three of the four single 
matches, but the two doubles match
e.s were split even. 

Hammell starred for Salem by 
winning his singles match, and when 
paired with Mullins in the doubles, 
shared another victory. Most of the 
matches were hotly contested, and 
the South netters were pushed hard 
for their victories. 

The set scores were as follows: 
Singles 

Eckert (South) won from Roth 
7-5, 6-3. 

Stevens (South) won from Snyder 
6-1, 6-0. 

Hammell (Salem) won from Mor
ris 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. 

Schilling (South) won from Mul
lins 3-6. 6-3, 6-3. 

Doubles 
Eckert-Stevens (South) won from 

Roth-Snyder 4-6, 3-6, 6-2. 
Mullins-Hammell (Salem) won 

from Mirris Schilling 6-3, 6-4 .. 

3rd in discuss, 4th in javelin, Rus
sell, 2nd in discuss and javelin, 
sidinger, 2nd in high jump, Rich, 
3rd in broadjump, Greenisen, 2nd 
in low hurdles, Arnold, 2nd in 220 
yd. dash, McFeely, 4th in 88C, 
Cooper, 4th in 440, and Kamasky, 
2nd in the mile run. 

The match was played at South 
L A bird of the plover family because the s 1 c t Cl b 

which rpicks particles of food from · a em · · oun ry u 

--Q-
courts were still soft from the rain. the crocodile's teeth when its mouth 

-Q--js open. 
S ALE M MUSICIANS 

WIN SIXTH PLACE 3. John Adams. · ""! 
2. Approximately 14. ~· · 

4. Becaiuse of the sucker-like ~· ~I·~ 
At the band contest at Oberlm ,hairs on its feet. - . _____::___ fi"t ~ 

Saiturday, Salem's musicians placed 5. Probably not, as he is dead. 
in the following order: Dale Leip- 6. It is the first Sunday after 
per, 2nd in tuba contest, Bill Hollo- the full moon whioh a;ppea:rs on 
way, 2nd in baritone contest, Clair or next after March 21st (spring 
King, 4th in trlllffipet contest equinox), thus Easter always falls 
Charles Freed, 4th in piano con- between Manch 22nd and April 

GREENISEN 
-Q--

COUNTY MEET ENDS 
11 SCHOOL CAREERS 

test, and the quartet placed third 25th. 

in the quartet contest. 7. 
Eleven Quaker track , stars end

None. She was the Virgin 
ed their careers laiSt Saturday at 

The con~'hined efforts of these Queen of England. the county meet. They are: Green-
8. No, the owl is rather stupid. 

five Salem musicians taillied 22 9_ Wet. isen, Arnold, Russell, HarrJs Hollo-

points for S1:tlem, g1vmg Salem 10. Siix times as much as on way, PaJU!ine, Cooper, Theriault, 
5ixth place in the contest. earth. Catlos, Sidinger, and Koontz. 

--~--"-.---•....,...,,,-;;,. 
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HAPPY 
VACATION 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

TEACHERS WILL 
SPEND LEISURE 

IN MANY WAYS 
Mr. Lewis Resigns 

Members of the faculty are 
.n:tking plans for their summer va
atlons wh'.ch will begin; shortly af
er the closing of school on June 

16th. 

Miss. Ritt will go to he1r home in 
Jil'clevllle, Ohio, for the summer. 

Miss Lawn will journey north
ward to St. Helen, Mtoh. 

Kansas will be Mr. Lehman's des
tinati,on. 

Miss Peterson will go westward 
to her home in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

Mr. Lewis w!ill enter merchant 
business in Cedar Raepids, Iowa. 

Mr. Stone expects to again be at 
a boy's camp in New Brunswick 
Caina.da. ' 

Miss Douglass, Miss Horwell, and 
Miss Hollett will seek their homes 
in Wellington, Ohio, Wyoming, Pa., 
and Lakewood, Ohio, respectively. 

Mr. Brautigam is planning to b~ 
ait home near Sidney, Ohio. 

'I1he Berkshire Mts. may be Miss 
Hart's destina.tion, rund Miss Mc
Creaedy will go to her hom.e in Al
liance. 

Miss Lanpher may be in Leetonia 
for a while and Miss Cherry and 
Miss Biebel will return to their 
homes in Oanton, and Columbus 
respectively. 

Mr. Hilgendorf plans to journey 
to Ghicaigo for the World's Fair 

Mr. Clarke may go to Chicago, 
and fro mthere to Milwaukee. 
and Mr. Henning is also consider
ing the World's Fair. 

Miss Lehman expects to spend 
the summer at Chautauqua, N. Y. 

Mr. GuHer may go to Za.nesvilb 
and Mr. Jones. intends "to sleep all 
summer." 

The :remaining members of the 
faculty have not yet completed 
their plans, but the student body 
e~presses the desire tha<t the entire 
o:taff may have an enjoyable vacai
tion. 

-Q--

HARRIS RECEIVES 
PRIZE IN CONTEST 
Keith Harris came out the high

est with an average of 90.1 per cent. 
This was based on the nine highest 
grades out of the passible ten. His 
prize will be a year's subscription 
including the annual mailed to 
whereover he may be, at home or 
away at school. 

Others who finished in the con
test were: Matilda Hurray, with an 
average of 85.5 per cent, Helen Paul
ine, 84.4 per cent, Lena Vansickle, 
82.2 per cent, and Betty Ulicny, 78.5 
per cent. 
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STAFF 

INTERE:STING TALKS 
FEATURE PROGRAMS 

IN TWO ASSEMBLIES 
"' . In an assembly Tuesday morning, 

Mr. Montgomery, vice-president of 

COME ON, YOUTH' 
IT'S YOUR NIGHT 

Editor-In-Chief ----------------------------------------- Dale Leipper Muskingum College, gave an inter-

Tonight is the greatest night of 
the school ~·ear, the ri'iigiht of the 
Junior-Senior Prom. Tonight :for 
the 1ast time the classes of "'33" 

t· t lk b t th th. th t and "34" wiH dine tog.ether Mid 
Business Manager -,---~---------------,-------------- Paul Strader, Jr es mg a a ou e mgs ·a them asse.1mble in ... the "ros.e garden" 

will really help young people m 
Editorial staff-Jean Harwood, B!)tty Ulicny, Bill Holloway, Jean their future life. He stressed the our imaginations and physical wor.k 

Scott, Charles Stewart; Clair King, Viola Bodo, Dorothy Wright, Dori&., permanent vrul.ue of friendship a!ld. b:as created. To dance and be h:ap
King, Paul Smith, Marion McArtor, Betty Jane Cope, Betty Long, Mary education as compared with the .py, can't you picture it? A soft 
Bunn, Dorothy McConnor .. Margaret Megrail, Lois Pigeon, Ruth Obenour temporary values of . wealth and d~eamy waltz, filmy .gowns Hutter-
1 lbert Allen, Kathenrie Minth, Bob Snyder, Ge01;ge Williamson. power. ing in the breeze, tihe sweet scent 

Business staff-John Iµiepper, Asst. Mgr.; Charles Davidson, Cir- After. h is address, two young of .flowers and .above all this, youth 
culation Mgr.; J . Trombita.S, Christian Roth, Alden West, R. Hinkley, ladies from the college, Miss Mc- itself reigning as queen. 
G . Davis, W. Bailey, Sec. Mary Hick.ling. Murray and Miss Agnes .smith gave For a few rare hours we shall 

· · Faculty Advisers: two vocail selections, accompanied hide; behind the . bloosoms and 
R~ W. Hilgendorf H. D. Lehman by Miss Rankin. flowers away from the rest of the 

. Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year Wednesday afternoon, Captain N. world andi create a llaippiness that 
To subscribe mail name and address with remittance to Manager of s. Dancey gave what he termed a will linger in our memories forever. 

The Qu~ker, Salem High sChool, Salem, Ohio. . "pep talk." He gave education and 'I1he Prom we have so long aiwaited 
Entered as second~class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at Sa- . Oh th b h 

good oitizensmp ais valuable asseLs at 1ast is h ere. 1 you · , · e a;p-lem Ohio under the Act of March. 3, 1879. ·f t th 
. ' ' in later life, and independence, in- py and ca.refree, onge e sorrows 

~ telligence and patriotism as rocks of the world:, dance-danice unt il 
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

NO. 28 to build oharacter upon. y10u are ready to drop. Then go 
"School," he stated, "is the first h()lffie and dream -as you used to do 

step of a long flight of stairs and when you were a ilittle child with 
intelligence and education are at the stars and the silver boat, 

This issue of the Quaker has f been made up aind put out by next the top." "moon,,' to watch o'er you, dream 
year's staff with Paul J. Smith as ¥itor-in-chief. He warned us to "avoid flag-wav- the world Is all beautiful, dream the 

This ',issue is a samp.Je of the 6nes which will be put out next year ing and braggado)lo" but to "think Prom over again. But here we'll 
We hope that next year's Quaker ~ill be the best one published in the straight, talk straight. and act have the .great event over before it 
history of the school. straight." has begun, and it doesn't start till 

The new staiff has been selected with but one purpose in mind After his talk he held an open six tonight. Our happiness is about 
Those who will work ha.rd and co-o~erate with the other staff members forum) for questions, which was fol- t,o begin, g10 home and get ready, 
have alone been selected. lowed by his singing several war this is your ni.ght, our night, cvme 

It is always easy !for someon~ to criticize a paiper brut remember, songs. to ou.r gaivden a..'1d bask! in the radi-
there are two kinds of criticism, dmstructive .and destructive. It will The assembly was concluded PY ance of be•auty, youth, Iove and 
help this new staiff very, much if th~ paper is criticized with the idea in the Flag .Sailute and a verse of the haippiness. 
mind of making it a better scJ1001'. publication. It's not going to help Star Spangled Banner. 
either Uhe staff or the Quaker or :the school if it is picked to piece<, '--Q-
merely for the pleasure of doing sd. 

'--Q-
May 12-Hii-Y, B. 

The new reporters have worked hard; they have spent a great SEN I 0 RS G R 0 W 13-District Track Meet. 
1'5-0I"chestra 

dea1 of mme, effort, and thought upon this issue 1n pa1rtku1ar . becauoc p ALE AN D W EAR y 
it is an advertisement of the kind of a Qua.ker that you will have next'. 

Qua,ker Ed'itorial S•taff. 
Qua ker Business Staff. 

16~anish club 
1&-Hi-Tri. 

year. Toge ther we haive tried to gi~ you a good paper and will continue ' 'Dhe 
to do so in the future. ' ~a~y 

Every deprurtment and divisioh of the school has been taken car!) . ni~t. 

seniors are busy making 
for their exit fr.om Salem · 
school on c·ommencement 

of, while provision has been made for the everyday. new incidents. They are looking pa.le and weary 
Remember, the Qu.aker is your paper. It is put out for all of you, from IMk of sleep. 'The girls are STORAGE AND REPAIRING 

Hi-Y, A: 

not for just one or two gr a small g:roup. woTryin,g about ne'w dresses, ci,ates : 
We hav~ a fine new staff. o~ enthusiastic, willing, energetic stu- for the parties and &o forth; the ' 

dents whose inex;perience is more tpan maide up by their industry and boys, when they worry ait all, worry 

A r el ia·ble s•eTvice in the s tora.ge 
of F ur.s and C'oa tis yo u prize so 
mu ch. C<tll For Estimate 

WARK'S DRY CLEANING 
their ability. ' aibout next summeir's vacation and · + who will win the baseball gaime. 

& LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Spruce Up 

MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN 

Does th<,) Quaker satisfy you? Has this year's Quaker been an i<1-
teresting school paper? Hiave the. s,tudents enjoyed reading it? Does it 
give the news ' that the students w~nt to know? 

'Dhese aire the things that the Quaker staff would like to know. 
The seniors, who are leaving us, would like to know because· it will tell 
them Whether or not their paper has been a success. The underclassmen 
would like to know because it will give them ideas on how to r~ the 
paper next year. 

This paper belongs to the students. The staff of this paper is 
here for the purpose of giving the students the news that they war,t 
They can't do this unless the students make their ·wants knOW1l. 

ANSWERS TO QUIZ NUMBE·R IX THE QUAKE'R HALL OF FAME 

1. The Angora goat. 
2. Time the interval between 

flrush and sound, .. five seconds for 
eaich mile. 

3. In the Rocky Mountains; 

4. Sixteen. 
5. Self-government; 
6. Let the :purchases beware. 

We, of the High School, nominate 
Mr. Kerr. our superintendent, for 
our Hall of Fame, because he has 
shown us considerrution by suggest
ing shorter examinations. 

We nominate those freshmen 
las..<>ies, who don't seem to b~ 

7. The Nobel Prize for literature. the upperclass girls in that recent 
8. In England, toward the end Track Meet. 

"green", for their ability to defeat 

of the 18th century. 
. 9. It has no eye:lids. Another nomination is the Boys' 

10. No, it is nearly four-fifths Track Team of this year. That was 

170 So. B-Way Phone 777 
It's the regular Iast minute rush ; ._ _____________ _ 

of finishing up odd jobs. of cx'l.ms, 
of :parties and of oounting com
mencement invitations and cards. 
Every year it is reenaicted, so make 
the best . of it, seniors, and enjoy 
yourselves in these last few remain
ing days. 

"At Your Service" 

R. J. BURNS HDWE. 
and 

PLUMBING CO. 
Phone 807 350 E. State St. 

In Parting, We Wish to Thank 
The Advertisers of This Publication 

For their marvelous cooperation and friend
ship m the past. They have, m a most as
tonishing fashion assured the success of this 
publication. . 

The many students who have recognized 
the value received by reading the adver
tisements. 

We Feel Sure That the Above Polic:es Will Continue 
In the Futture Except to a Higher Degree 

nitrogen. fine work, boys. I!::============================::.! 



THE QUAKER 

POPULA£LPAT SAYS 

There's H~~or In It 
~ J ! Shakespeare 

He : I hear the weather man re- I Prof.: And what has chemistry ! 
signed. ! g:ven m? I 

She: Yes, the climate didn't agree 1 Student: Most of our blondes. 
with him. j -Q-

Hello Everybody! 
--Q-- ! For sale: House in good neighbor- • 

Even thougin t11is .column is now 
under new authorship we hope tha.t 
you won't discontinue reading it. 
This time I have cho.sen a topic 

THE MODERN CHILD i hood, by an invalid lady three stor-
Little son: Father ies high and heated with a furnace. 

I 

Father: Yes my child? -Q-

Father: At times my son. which I beHeve applies to prac
Little son: Then if you grabbed a She made me think of mother, 'IVith tica'1ly everyone in High School. It 

lamb by the leg you would be pinch- That strap he'.d in her haind. is the ha1bit of borrowing. 

Little wn: Does a lamb gambol? I rose, and ga.ve her my seat; 
I could not let her stand-

ing a gambling joint, wouldn't you? -Q- Keep yourself supplied with 
-Q- Purn: You're all freckled. things which you are likely to need. 

Bill Paxon (To senator) : How Jean: . Oh, how unromantic you Many people do not Hke to lend at 
,r'-0 ,did you become such a wonderful ne-I'm not freckled, I'm sun- all, and no one wonts to lend ex

cept in an emergency. Neve~ bor-
-Q- raw without asking permission. Or-

orator? 
Senator: I began by addressing 

kissed. 

Ttoy Cope: I cleairly had t.he dinan1y people are willing to lend 
-Q- right of way when this man ran !books etc., and then it is tip to you 

Don Greenisen: My uncle had a into me, a1:d y·et you say I was to to see that the book is returned in 

envelopes. 

fire in h!s popcorn bin. 
Betty: What happened? 
Don: His cows ·thDUg1ht 

snowing and froze to death. 
-Q-

it was 

May : Is your husband tight? 
Martha: Is he? Say, every time 

he takes a penny out of his pocket 
the Indian blinks at the light. 

-Q-

blaune. as good conddtion as when bor-
Local cop: You certainly was. r,owed. Try to avoid borrowing 
Troy: Why? money , but if you must a prompt 
Cop: Because his father's mayor, and full return should be made. 

his brother's chief of police and 1 There are some personal belong-
go with his sister. ings which should never be bor-

-Q- rowed nor lent. Oornlbs, hairpins, 
Extract from newspaper account and powder puffs ar eamong these 

of an accident: belongings. It is extremely unhy-
"The accident bruised her some- gienic to use anything which has 

what and hurt her otherwise." touohed another person's hair or 
Mrs. Youngwed: Well, dear, I've -Q- skin. S'kin infections are very con-

found a flat and the cars go right What time does the tradn leave- tagi!Ous and are easilY' transmitted 

Easily Arranged 

past the door. hfo-.for New York? by the exchange of such articles. 
Youngwed: Won't the noise dis- Six-forty five. Very frequently, girls are tempted 

turb your rest, my love? Make it six-thirty and I'll take to either borrow or lend a powder 
Mrs. Youngwed: Oh, the landlord :t. puff or com:b. . . ever ask anyone to 

assured me that I wouldn't mind i.t 
-Q- lend you hers ahd although you 

The he1'ght of eff" · · k may dislike to refuse a request for 
after the first two nights, and you · ic:ency is . ma -

ne: the office bo p t th l tte 1 yours, the horrower must surely see 
know, dear, we can sleep the first · ~ Y · u e e rs n 

alphabetl·cal 0 d belf the streDJgth of your .a~g""tnent' two nights at mother's. · · · · r' er · ore putting " "' 
-Q- hhem in the waste basket. against &uch a practice. So every-

-Q- one, try not to borrow any more 
Little Robert: Ma. was Robinson 

Ctus.oe an acrobat? 
Thacher: I have went. That's than is a•bsolutely neceSS3il"Y' !be

wrong, isn't it? 
Si: Yes, 'ma'am. 

cause you know that often you dlo 
not care to lend your own personal 
possessions. 

3 

PROOF READERS, NOTE 

We'll begin with box; the plural is 
boxes, 

But the plurrul of ox should be 
oxen, not oxes. 
One fowl is a goose. but two are 

called geese; 
Yet the plural of mouse should 

never be meese. 
You may find a lone mouse, or a 

whole nest of mi·r:e; 
But the plural of house is houses 

not h:ice. ' 
If the plural of man is always call

ed men, 
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be 

called pen? ~· 

The cow in the plural may be called 
caws or kine; · 

But a bow, if repeated, is nev~r 
called bine; 

And the plurail of vow is vows, nev·· 
er vine. 

If I speak of a foot and you sho1> 
me two feet, · 

And I gave you a boot, would a 
pair be called beet? 

If one is a tooth and the whole 
set are teeth, 

Why shouldn't the plural of booLll 
be beeth? 
If the singular's this and the plural 

is these, · 
Should the plural of kiss ever be 

written keese? 
Then one may be that and the two 

would be those, 
Yet hat in the plural would never 

·be hose, 
And the plural of cat is cats, and 

not cose. 
We speak of a brother, and also of 

brethren; 
3ut though we sa.y mother, we nev

er say methren. 
Then the masculine pronouns are 

he, his, and him, 
But imagine the feminine she, shis, 

and shim! 
.So the English, I think you will 

agree, 
Is the funniest language you ever 

did see. 

Father: I don 't know, why? 
Little Robert: Well, here it reads 

that after he had finished his day's 
work, he sat down on his chest. 

-Q-

Teacher: Why is it wrong? 
Si : Because you ·ain't went yet. -Q- -"Typosium," from the Inland 

The Stage Manager: Now, then, 
we're ready, run up the curtain. 

The New Hand: Wot yer talkin' 
about-'run up the curtain'-think 
I'm a b:oomin' squirrel? 

-Q-
- Bob: I love a girl like you! ' r-v Kate Taylor (Jealously): Who i& 

she? 
-Q-

The meanest man we ever heard 
of was the guy who put a ta~k in 
the .ceat of the electric chair. 

-Q- , 
Five Yards: How much to 

me to 42nd Street? 
Taxi Driver: Two bucks 

take 

Five Yards: How much extra for 
my baggage? 

Driver: Baggage free. 
Five Yards: Haul my 

I'll walk. 
-Q-

baggage; 

Do ris King: What's wrong, Paul? 
Paul Smith: I burnt me h-hand 

in th' h-h-hot water. 
Doris: Serves you right! Why 

didn't you feel the water before you 
put your hand in it? 

-Q-
"Been on a trip down the Mis-

siss!ppi, eh?" · 
"Did you see the levees?" 
"No, they were away-we stopped 

Jt the Cohens'." 
-Q-

JIG-SAWS 

Are you bewHdred are you mixed 
up, are you dazed; or are you simply 
that way from attempting to work 
a. jig-saw puzzle? It's a puzzling 
puzzle and enough to puzzle th€ 
mos~. persistent puzzler whoever 
::>uzzled over a jig-saw puzzle and 

"Tell Me What You Eat," said a Printer. 
.soda counter philosopher in a loud 
vo1ce, and I'll tell you what you 
are." 

"Counterman my ord£r for 
shrimp salad," piped up a little man 
a few seats down." 

-Q-
"Now, Tcmmy. I want you to be 

<sood while I'm out." 
"I'll be good for a nickel, ans

wered Tommy." 
"Now, Tommy, replied his mother, 

you can never be a real son of 
mine unless you are good for noth
ing.' 

When You Want 
GOOD PEANUTS 

see 

The Smith Co. 
lllajHtic, General Electric an.ct 

Westinghouse B.efrl.ger11.tors 
Majestic and Philco :Radios 

G. C. Conn-lCl.ng Band 
Instruments 

Everything in Music 

Finley Music Co. 
Phone 14. 132 s. B-Wl\J' 

3njoyed his puzzling? (Well, who's r;::============~ 
piIBzled now?) And listen, you 

SALEM BUILDERS' 
SUPPLY CO. 

hostesses who are planning a jig
saw puzzle .party. Poor puzzles 
prompt provoked puzzlers to plant 
plump pongs pretty pronto upon 
pitful party participants. (Whew! 
and can you blame them?) 

ATTENTION! BOYS 
Corsages & Cut Flowers 

G. M. Gilbert, Florist 
Phone Orders 866 We Deliver 

V. L. Battin's 
QUALITY SPORTING GOODS 

TENNIS RACKETS 

Coal, Building Materials, Paints, 
Hardware, Plumbing 

PHONE 96 

Co.mpliments of 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY 
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THE QUAKER HALL 
OF OBLIVION 

We should nominaite those per
sons who like to plaice their naimes 
in public places. Remember: "Fo.ols 
names and Fools' faces are only 
seen in public places." 

We nominate Ri:cihaird Gidley, the 
so-called traveling barber, because 
of his aibility to keep thf' library 
and other rooms in such quiet
ude (?). 

Someone nominates a place in the 
Hall of Oblivion for the people who 
are colntinrually dropping their 
books when the classes are chang
ing, and thus hold up the traffic 
through the halls. 

-Q
WHOS·ER 

This girl is a senior. Her home 
room is also 06. She has brown 
hair and eyes. She is a · member 
of the band, orchestra, and Hi-Tri. 
She was a winner in the Brooks' 
Contest. She is one of the honor 
gradua:tes. She expects to be. a pri
vate secretary. Can you guess? 

-Q
WHO SIM 

This young laddie is a senior. His 
home room is 206. He has brown 
hair and b1ue eyes. Re is fre
quently seen with a lassie who is 
president of the Salemasquers. She 
was also a winner in the Brooks' 
Contest. 

He is a member of the band and 
track team. Re h ad leading roles 
in last year's junior play and t.his 
year's senior plaJY. Can you guess? 

-Q-
,"Cohen , I've lost my pocketbook. 
"Haff you looked in all your 

pockets ?" 
"Sure, all but der left-band h ip 

pocket." 
"Vel, 'vy don't you look in lt?" 
"Because if it ain 't dere I'll drop 

dead." 
-Q-

"Yes, Rupert, the ba1by was a 
Ch r is tmas present from the angels." 

"Well, mamma" if we lay h im 
a way carefully and don't use him, 
can't we give him to somebody else 
next Christmas ?" 

THE QUAKER 

Hl-Y · 

At a joint meeting last . Friday 
night the Hi-Y clubs discussed plans 
for n ext year and Mr. Springer of
fered suggestions . for next year's 
campaign. A program committee 
was appointed by Gordon Keyes 
The members of the committee are : 
Wa lter Papesoh, Oland Dilworth, 
Troy cope, Robert Snyder, Robert 
McCarthy, and Bill Kenda:ll. 

-Q-
S·PANISH CLUB 

The entire Spa:nish club went on 
a hike last week instead of holding 
the regular meeting. 

-4-
JUNIOR SCIENCE 

At the final meeting of the 
Junior Science club pla.ns were 
made for a pknk to be held at 
Centennial Park, June . Commit
tees were appointed to plan for tl!e 
event . 

-Q-

BIOLOGY CLASSES HIKE 

Both Miss Smith's and Miss 
Shoop?s Biology classes h ave made 
numerous field trips to Blue Bell 
Swamp, and Shelton's Grove. These 
trips were benificial as well as in
teresting to the students various in

ti 
Class News 

SENIORS 

The Seniors won $18.50 of the 
Brooks Gontest prize money. 

Suggestions h ave. been offered 
concerning the selection of the class 
gif't, but lno definite plans haYe 
been made. 

Committees for the senior fare
well will be appointed to make ar
ramg·emen ts for thait event which 
is drawing steadily nearer. 

-Q
J UNIO:JtS 

FIELD TRIPS RENEWED 

It has been several years since 
the biology classes have been per
mitted to go out of town on their 
biological hunts for flowers and 
birds, but this year permission has 
been granted again. 

All the biology clas.rns have been 
watching the weather for the past 
weeks as diligently a.5 the weather
man, and as each day has turnet' 
out cloudy, they have sighed and 
kept on hoping. Then came a1 day, 
th e cars, f illed with happy biology 
students started off for their desti~ 
nation, Blue Bell Swamp. 

When the swamp was reached, 
the students followed the instructor 
for some distance. Then as bright 

Miss Harwell requests the Juniors flowers attracted their attention, 
whose rings are stm in her posses- they scattered in all d :rections tp·'-~ 
sion to call for them . hunt for unusual plants and speci"".._ 

The committees for the prom mens. 

Some of the flower.s found were 
t.he Wild Hyacinth, a. flower that is 
g;i:iadually becoming extinct, Wild 

Mr. Leh - Ginger, Jacob's Ladder, and an ex
man's English classes are now tensive amount of Bluebells. A 
studying the Bible. rare bird, the Rosebreasted was 

Alroy Bloomberg, and Louis seen. The students climbed back 
Weirick, were initiated into the into the cars and started home, 
Junior Musi.c Club at the last meet- after a very interesting hike. 

have all their plans m ade and haive 
them well on t1he way toward com
pletion. 

Mr. Braut igam's and 

ing. 
-Q

FRESHMEN 

There were no accidents since 
everyone behaved, and in the fu
ture the classes may be permitted 

Joe Pales and Ada Swinbank to go again. 

were init iated into the Junior Mu-
sic Club at the last meeting. Ada 
attended a steak fry Monday eve
ning. 

Betty Wilkins visited Youngstown 
over the week end. 

Naomi Ludwi~ spent last Sunday 
in East Palestine. 

The freshman manual training 
class went to Cilumbiana to go 
through a furniture factory. 

Charles Freed and Lois Dilworth 
went to the st ate-contest at Oberlin 

~] 

We dedicrute 
this issue to 

the seniors and 
wish th em the 
. best of luck 
in the future. 

"Farewell 
true friends". 

THE STAMP HOME 
STORES, Inc. 

' 
- GIFTS -

Phone 75 529 E. State St. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

' idents occurred which were most ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE 

and ZASU PITTS intresting. 
The most r emarkable find of the 

year was made by Virginia Koen-

: e)ch who discovered ·a wild orchid, 

t he first one found in six years. 

The Salem Hardware 
Co. 

HARDWARE - PLUMBING 
ROOFING 

KELVINATOR--
Sales and Service 

CONFECTIONERY 
LUNCH CANDY 

MOTOR HA VEN INN 

'Where Quality Is 
Higher Than Price" 

MERIT 
SHOE CO· 

393 East State St., Salem, 0. 

-in-

"THEY JUST HAD 
TO GET MARRIED" 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

CHEVALIER 
-in-

"A BEDTIME STORY" 
-with-

HELEN TWELVETREES 
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON 

BABY LEROY 

For Dependable Lubrication and Courteous 
Service Patronize 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE 
383 North Lincoln Avenue Phone 1977 


